Abstract-In order to optimize the total energy consumption of data collection for wireless sensor networks, we study how to route data for improving data aggregation efficiency and propose a dynamic routing algorithm for data-aggregation optimization in event-driven wireless sensor networks. It clusters nodes within event areas in a distributed manner with low control overhead and establishes an approximate Steiner tree based on events aided by the sum of Euclidean distances from nodes to cluster heads. The algorithm does not only improve the data aggregation ratio but also decreases the control overhead for building and maintaining routing structure, achieving energy-efficient data routing and collection and promoting network performance eventually. Algorithm analysis and experiments show that the algorithm can effectively decrease the amount of transmissions for both data and control packet, prolonging network lifetime. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) comprise a large number of sensor nodes which can sense enviroment, process data and communicate through wireless telecommunication. With wide range of applications, WSNs can be used in many scenarios such as environmental monitoring, rescue/assistance systems (fight against forest fire, help disabled people and et al. ) , industrial process control, localization of services and users, traffic monitoring/control in urban/suburban areas, military/antiterrorism systems and so on.
The energy consumption for data transmission dominates in WSNs, dependent on the amount of innetwork data transmission significantly. Data compression based in-network data aggregation [1] , [2] can decrease the amount of in-network data transmission effectively and save energy, leading to longer network lifetime. For the applications of statistical query, like AVERAGE, SUM et al., no matter how much the amount of original data is, the size of aggregated data is fixed, which we call full-aggregation [3] . It is convenient to aggregate data to eliminate redundancy by clustering nodes into clusters in WSNs [4] - [7] . Clustering can also help extend the scalability of network. How to optimize routing structure through the combination of clustering and data aggregation is a popular topic in research field of WSNs.
There are two kinds of data collection in WSNs: periodic and event-driven [8] . In event-driven WSNs, if full-aggregation is applied while aggregating data, the routing optimization problem is equal to the Steiner Tree problem which connects all the nodes in event areas [9] . Studies have shown that searching a Steiner Tree connecting all the nodes in a subset from a graph is an NP-hard problem which can be solved approximately only by means of heuristic methods [10] , [11] , and several algorithms for building approximate Steiner Tree based on clusters for event-driven WSNs have been proposed recently [12] - [14] .
For WSNs, the more approximate to the Steiner Tree the routing structure is, the better the data aggregation ratio is, and often the less the amount of in-network data transmission is. The overhead of building and maintaining an approximate Steiner Tree is usually significant. So, optimizing the approximation to the Steiner Tree under low control overhead is our purpose. Here we propose a novel Dynamic Routing Algorithm for data-aggregation optimization in event-driven WSNs (DRA). DRA clusters the nodes within event areas in a distributed manner, builds shortest paths from cluster heads to the Sink, and utilizes a simple heuristic strategy to increase the degree of path overlapping, leading to an approximate Steiner Tree constructed by low control overhead and efficient in-network data aggregation. Algorithm analysis and experiments show that DRA contributes low control overhead and better performance on data aggregation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the related works and our motivation. Section III elaborates the DRA algorithm. In section IV, we analyze the performance of DRA and present the results of experiments. Finally, Section V concludes the work.
II. RELATED WORKS
LEACH [4] is one of the early clustering algorithms. It divides the network time into rounds, chooses different p% nodes as cluster heads in each round, gets remaining nodes join the clusters according to the signal strength, and makes cluster heads send aggregated data to the Sink directly. LEACH can prolong network lifetime effectively, and many later clustering algorithms are proposed based on the basic framework of LEACH. Stanislava Soro et al. proposed CPCP [5] which is a clustering algorithm in consideration of network coverage. With the coverage as criterion, it chooses cluster heads and sleeps cluster members to get high coverage ratio while prolonging network lifetime. DACP [6] is an energy-efficient data aggregation protocol based on data prediction and clustering, which makes cluster heads decide when to send aggregated data according to the predicted data for improving the data aggregation ratio. Woo-Sung Jung et al. [7] proposed a state based clustering technique which can promote the data aggregation ratio while improving energy efficiency. DRINA [12] can find an approximate Steiner Tree based on clusters. Cluster heads build shortest paths to the existing Hop-Tree with greater overlap to improve data aggregation ratio. YEAST-CF、YEAST-FF and YEAST-BC [14] are strategies that can build approximate Steiner Trees regardless of the sequence of events for eventdriven WSNs.
SPT and CNS [15] are typical routing protocols for WSNs. By SPT, any node that has detected event reports data to the Sink along the shortest path with opportunistic data aggregation occurring at the crossover nodes. CNS just chooses the nearest node to the Sink that has detected the event as the aggregation node. DST [16] can build a routing tree regardless of the sequence of events too and decrease the number of working nodes according to the requirement of correlation for different applications.
Information-Fusion-based Role Assignment (InFRA) [13] is a cluster based routing algorithm for better information fusion. It can achieve the self-organization clustering for event nodes and build a shortest path tree based on cluster heads and the Sink with greater path overlapping as an approximation to the Steiner Tree, resulting in good data aggregation efficiency. However, InFRA has the following disadvantages:
1) The control overhead consumed by the cluster head election process is large, especially for large scale event. 2) In order to make all nodes obtain the distance to cluster heads, each cluster head should flood its information to the whole network. It is easy to see that the overhead of building and maintaining routing structure is large for InFRA, with poor network scalability. InFRA is also not suitable when events occur frequently and/or the duration of events is short.
For the above shortcomings of InFRA, we propose a Dynamic Routing Algorithm for data-aggregation optimization in event-driven WSNs (DRA) consisting of 4 phases: network initialization phase, clustering phase, route update phase and data transmission phase. DRA has low control overhead during the clustering phase, avoids cluster heads flooding information across the whole network by the help of Sink broadcasting cluster information with a power strong enough, and makes the shortest paths from cluster heads to the Sink overlap as soon as possible in order to gain an approximate Steiner Tree. Algorithm analysis and experiments confirm that DRA has better data aggregation ratio with low overhead for building and maintaining routing structure, reducing energy consumption and prolonging network lifetime.
III. A DYNAMIC ROUTING ALGORITHM FOR DATA-AGGREGATION OPTIMIZATION
In event-driven WSNs, data aggregation within event areas can decrease the amount of in-network data, saving energy spent on data transmission. Clustering nodes that have detected events is a convenient and commonly used mechanism to help data aggregation. If full-aggregation happens both in and out of event areas, such applications as monitoring the maximum or minimum ambient temperature, the average intensity of light and so on, constructing a suitable routing structure to optimize the data aggregation is equal to finding an approximate Steiner Tree based on event nodes. The dynamic routing algorithm for data-aggregation optimization (DRA) is elaborated here, which can build an approximate Steiner Tree based on event nodes dynamically to achieve better data aggregation with low control overhead.
A. Network Initialization Phase
After deploying sensor nodes to the monitoring field, a shortest path tree measured by hops(we call it Hop-Tree) is built by the Sink flooding a Hop Configuration Message (HCM). An HCM is a 3-tuple as < Type, ID, HTS >, where Type specifies HCM message, ID is the identifier of the HCM forwarder, HTS (Hop-To-Sink) is the distance by which the HCM message has passed. Each node holds some fields accordingly: NH (the Next Hop in the routing structure for the whole network), ID (the IDentifier of the node), and HTS (the Hops from the node To the Sink). u retransmits the HCM message to its neighbors;
Hop-Tree building algorithm is shown in Table I . Initially, the HTS of the Sink is 0 and others ∞. On receiving an HCM, any node compares its HTS with the HTS in the HCM. If there is a shorter path to the Sink, the node will update the relevant information and retransmit the HCM, as shown in Lines 3-6. Otherwise, the received HCM will be discarded. This process runs repeatedly until a Hop-Tree rooted at the Sink is built.
B. Clustering Phase
If an event occurs, a cluster based on the nodes detecting it will be formed in a distributed manner. A cluster head is responsible for its cluster members and aggregates data in the cluster. How to elect a proper cluster head is the key process in clustering phase. There are several metrics for head election, such as maximum node degree, maximum residual energy, minimum node identifier (ID) et al.. For ease of comparison, the paper adopts the head election metric used by InFRA: the node with the minimum ID will be the cluster head. Clustering algorithm is depicted in Table II . In this phase, each node exchanges Detecting Messages (DMs) with its neighbors to figure out the event detection situation and the candidate cluster heads campaign for the formal cluster head by means of Cluster-head Announcement message (CA). DM and CA are both 3-tuple as <Type, ID, E_ID> and <Type, CH_ID, S_ID> respectively, where Type specifies DM/CA message, ID is the identifier of the sender, E_ID identifies the event, CH_ID specifies the cluster head, and S_ID is the identifier of the CA forwarder. Correspondingly, each node holds 4 fields: Role(Cluster Head<CH> or Cluster Member<CM>), CH_ID1(the ID of formal cluster head), CH_ID2(the ID of temporary cluster head), and NH_C(next hop in the cluster).
On monitoring an event, any node figures out the situation of event monitoring and IDs of its neighbors by exchanging DMs. If its ID is the smallest, it will become candidate cluster head. Otherwise, it should be cluster member and set its temporary cluster head the neighbor who has the smallest ID, as shown in Lines 3-6. Then, the nodes whose Role is CH send CAs. By forwarding CAs, the node with the smallest ID will become the cluster head and intra-cluster routing structure will be built at the same time, which is detailed in Lines 9-22. Fig. 1 shows the clustering process of 10 nodes deployed as Fig. 1(a) . First, each node decides whether it becomes a candidate cluster head or not by exchanging DMs. As shown in Fig. 1(b) , node 1, 2 and 3 become candidate cluster heads and others cluster members. Then, as shown in Fig. 1(c) , node 1, 2 and 3 send out their CAs to campaign for cluster head. Node 4 and 5 receive a CA respectively from node 1, and modify their CH_ID1 to 1 and NH_C to 1. Node 6, 7 and 8 operate similarly, setting CH_ID1 to 2, 2, 3 and NH_C to 2, 2, 3 respectively. Next, node 4 and 5 retransmit a CA respectively, shown in Fig.  1(d) . CAs received by node 1, 4 and 5 are discarded. Node 6 updates its CH_ID1 to 1 and NH_C to 4 due to the smaller ID of cluster head notified by the received CA. Node 7 and 8 act similarly, both updating CH_ID1 to 1 and NH_C to 5. 
C. Route Update Phase
The cluster head should report its information to the Sink along the existing Hop-Tree when clustering finishes or event ends. After that, the Sink broadcasts the cluster head information with a power strong enough to let every node know the situation about cluster heads. Any node that gets cluster head information calculates the sum of distance to cluster heads according to formula (1) .
where CH_Set is the set of cluster heads, distance(v, CH) is the Euclidean distance from node v to cluster head CH, and distance_CHs(v) is the sum of distances from node v to the cluster heads. Each node should choose its neighbor nearer the Sink as the next hop. If there are several candidates, the one with the smallest distance_CHs will win, as shown in Table III . Fig. 2 shows the routing structure with three events, while (a) depicting the strategy of shortest path tree based on cluster heads and (b) showing our routing update strategy. The numbers beside nodes represent HTS and the arrows point out the next hops. From Fig.  2(b) , we can see that our strategy can lead to a shortest path tree with greater path overlap for better data aggregation (an approximate Steiner Tree). The cluster head of the event will report the case to the Sink; 3.
The Sink broadcasts the cluster head information to the whole network; 4.
Each node calculates its distance_CHs; 5.
Node u finds a neighbor v who satisfies:
6. NH(u)=v;
D. Data Transmission Phase
The data transmission of DRA consists of intra-cluster and inter-cluster data transmission. Intra-cluster data transmission occurs within a cluster and data is transmitted from cluster members to the cluster head according to NH_C. Inter-cluster data transmission is responsible for transmitting data from cluster heads to the Sink with the help of NH. Due to the cluster head election based on ID, in some cases, the next hop of a cluster head might be its cluster member, leading to data back propagation and waste of energy. In order to avoid data back propagation, we adopt role migration similar to the one used by InFRA. When such case occurs, any related node just updates its NH_C with NH and modifies the Role accordingly to make sure that data can be transmitted within cluster normally and routed out of cluster correctly while avoiding data back propagation. During the data transmission, no matter inside or outside cluster, once several data meet at the same node, they will be aggregated fully.
IV. ALGORITHM ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENTS

A. Algorithm Analysis
Since DRA is an improved algorithm based on InFRA, we analyze DRA compared with InFRA.
1) The clustering mechanism of DRA(DRA_C) leads to lower control overhead compared with that of InFRA (InFRA_C) InFRA_C is a two-stage mechanism: (a) each event node compares its ID with neighbors' IDs to decide whether it is a candidate cluster head or not, (b) candidate cluster heads flood CAs to all cluster members. DRA_C is also a two-stage mechanism. The first stage of DRA_C is the same with that of InFRA_C, and the second stage different. Suppose the number of nodes in the event area is N C , the number of candidate cluster heads after the first stage is N CH , and the average number of neighbors within the cluster is N N . For InFRA_C, the amount of CAs sent and received is N C N CH and N C N N N CH respectively. For DRA_C, the CA originated from the best candidate cluster head can be flooded to all cluster members and the other CAs might not be transmitted through the whole event area often. The worst case is when all the candidate cluster heads flood CAs in the ID descending order, with the amount of CAs sent and received being N C N CH and N C N N N CH respectively. If the best candidate cluster head first floods CA while others keeping silent, the amount of CAs sent and received will be the least, 2) The routing update mechanism of DRA(DRA_R) is more energy-efficient than that of InFRA(InFRA_R) InFRA_R requires that any node should know the sum of hop distances to the all cluster heads. After clustering, the cluster head floods its information through the whole network to build a shortest path tree (by hops) routed at itself. Then, any node gets the hop distance to the cluster head. Suppose the total number of nodes is N, the hops of the farthest node to the Sink is D, the number of events is N E , the size of network is A, and the node communication radius is r. It is easy to know the average number of neighbors is πr 2 N/A. For InFRA_R, the number of control packets sent and received is NN E and πr 2 N 2 N E /A at least respectively. After an event occurring, DRA_R gets the cluster head report its information to the Sink, having the number of control packets sent and received is DN E (less than NN E ) and (D-1)N E at most respectively. Then, the Sink broadcasts the cluster head information in the monitoring area using a power strong enough, and each node receives the information. From the above, the total number of control packets received is (N+D-1)N E at most. In order to ensure network connectivity, πr 2 N/A>8 should be hold. Since N+D-1<N+N<2N, we can get (N+D-1)N E <πr 2 N 2 N E /A. So, DRA_R is more energy-efficient than InFRA_R.
3) The routing structure constructed by DRA is an approximate Steiner Tree with good approximation ratio and DRA performs better than InFRA in the case of high network density. In route update phase, both InFRA and DRA rule that each node should choose the nearer neighbor to the Sink as the next hop. If there are several candidates, the node with the minimum sum of hops to the cluster heads will win under InFRA while DRA chooses the node with the minimum sum of Euclidean distances to the cluster heads as the next hop. Both of them can ensure shortest paths with greater overlap. So, the route structure performance of DRA is similar to that of InFRA. Moreover, E.F. Nakamura et al. have proved that InFRA can produce an approximate Steiner Tree with good approximation ratio [13] . Hence, it is easy to deduce that DRA can also construct an approximate Steiner Tree with good approximation ratio.
As network becoming denser and denser, the number of nodes with the minimum sum of hops to the cluster heads increases accordingly. InFRA will choose the next hop randomly from those nodes, with more difficult to guarantee overlapping paths as soon as possible. Due to the rule based on the sum of Euclidean distances to the cluster heads, the next hop selection of DRA is less random, still resulting in greater path overlap. Under high density, DRA performs better than InFRA. 4) Shortcoming For DRA, if events occur at some fixed places, the routing structure will nearly not change, leading to the nodes responsible for transmitting aggregated data being almost the same and with heavier load which causes energy consumption unbalanced. If full-aggregation is not adopted, the above drawback will be more obvious. In practice, the events do not occur at some fixed places usually, and an event may occur in any place within the sensor field. The routing structure is adaptive to the events accordingly and the nodes responsible for transmitting aggregated data will not always be the same, relieving the energy consumption imbalance for DRA. And if we adopt full-aggregation for both intra-and intercluster data process, there will be no problem about energy consumption imbalance. DRA is designed specifically for applications with full data aggregation, so the shortcoming about energy consumption imbalance can be ignored in realistic WSNs.
B. Experiments
In order to show the effectiveness of DRA, we compare it with InFRA, SPT and CNS. Suppose event area is circular in shape, and the position, time and duration of an event is random. The energy consumption model in [4] is employed here and the default simulation parameters are shown in Table IV.   TABLE IV: DEFAULT SIMULATION 
Network running time 12h
We evaluate the algorithms by the following network performance metrics:
 Data packets: the amount of data packet transmissions in the whole network.  Energy consumption: the energy consumed by the whole network.  Control overhead: the amount of control packet transmissions for building and maintaining network structure.  Routing efficiency: the amount of packet transmissions used to process and deliver all data packets generated by source nodes. (1) Clustering overhead
To illustrate the energy-efficiency of clustering for DRA, here we only compare DRA_C with InFRA_C by increasing event radius from 40m to 80m. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . The number of CAs sent and received grows with increasing event radius for the both mechanisms. However, DRA_C has less CAs and more gradual growth in the number of CAs with increasing event radius compared with InFRA_C. The experimental results are consistent with the theoretical analysis and show that DRA_C is superior to InFRA_C. This section, we evaluate the influence of event size on the algorithms by changing event radius from 40m to 80m, with results shown in Fig. 4 .
As event radius increases, the amount of in-network data packet transmissions for the four algorithms grows due to the increasing number of nodes that detect the event. Since DRA and InFRA cluster nodes to aggregate data within event and use some heuristic methods to increase the degree of path overlap for further data aggregation occurring as soon as possible, the amount of data packet transmission of them is less than that of SPT and CNS. In the cases of high density, InFRA_R leads to more "best" candidates for a node randomly choosing its next hop which decreases the degree of path overlap, while DRA_R makes the random of next hop selection of a node weaker by using the sum of Euclidean distances from the node to all cluster heads to keep greater path overlap. The amount of data packet transmission of DRA is slightly less than that of InFRA, as shown in Fig. 4(a) .
In order to update the sum of hops to the cluster heads, InFRA depends on the cluster heads flooding their information through the whole network, so the control overhead for structure maintenance of InFRA is much higher than that of DRA, CNS and SPT. Moreover, as illustrated in the previous section, the clustering overhead of both DRA and InFRA increases with increasing event radius and DRA has less clustering overhead and more moderate rate of increasing clustering overhead. Consequently, compared with InFRA, DRA has less total control overhead and is more moderate in overhead increasing, shown in Fig. 4(b) . Fig. 4(c) shows the comparison on routing efficiency of the algorithms. Due to full-aggregation, routing efficiency grows as event radius increases. DRA produces the least in-network data transmissions, so the routing efficiency of DRA is best, followed by InFRA. Since DRA can make the data aggregation occur as soon as possible to gain less in-network data transmissions and has low overhead on route construction and maintenance, the total energy consumption of DRA is the least of the four algorithms, as shown in Fig. 4(d) . 5 shows the performance of the algorithms by increasing the number of simultaneous events from 2 to 6. The data aggregation of DRA is similar to that of InFRA when the number of simultaneous events increases, followed by CNS, and SPT worst, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . For InFRA, since the cluster head of each event should flood control information through the whole network, the number of control packets increases with the number of events increasing, and for DRA, each cluster head unicasts its information to the Sink, so the number of control packets also increases as the number of events increases, but not much, which is shown in Fig. 5(b) . Fig.  5 (c) depicts that the routing efficiency of DRA, InFRA, CNS and SPT decreases sequentially. From Fig. 5(a)-(c) , it is easy to know that DRA is the most energy-efficient, which is confirmed by Fig. 5(d) . Fig. 6 . Because the number of hops from a node to the Sink and from a cluster member to a cluster head decreases respectively with increasing communication radius, the amount of both data and control packet transmissions decreases and routing efficiency increases for all the four algorithms, while DRA works the best due to better data aggregation, as shown in Fig. 6(a)-(c) . Fig. 6(d) shows that the energy consumption of DRA is the best of the four algorithms. To evaluate the impact of the network scalability on the algorithms, we increase the network size from 1600 to 7744 nodes and resize the sensor field to keep a constant network density of 20, with results shown in Fig. 7 . The nodes that take part in information transmission increases as the network size increases, leading to data and control packet transmissions growing, routing efficiency decreasing and energy consumption increasing for the four algorithms, shown in Fig. 7(a)-(d) respectively. From Fig. 7(b) , we can see that the control overhead of InFRA grows drastically due to flooding cluster head information over the whole network and the network scalability of InFRA is poor. Because DRA can built an approximate Steiner Tree under low control overhead, the performance of DRA is still the best while network size varying. (6) Density We evaluate the density impact by keeping the sensor field (1000m×1000m) and communication radius (35m) constant and varying the number of sensor nodes from 3025 to 6400, with the results shown in Fig. 8 . As the density increases, the number of nodes increases, leading to the amount of data and control packet transmissions growing for all the four algorithms, shown in Fig. 8(a)-(b) . Compared with InFRA, CNS and SPT, the performance of DRA is still the best when density increases, which is depicted in Fig. 8 .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study the routing problem in eventdriven WSNs for better data aggregation and low control overhead, and propose a novel Dynamic Routing Algorithm for data-aggregation optimization (DRA). DRA can cluster nodes within event areas in a distributed manner by less control packets, which is energy-efficient confirmed by both algorithm analysis and experiments. Moreover, by DRA, cluster heads unicast their information to the Sink and then the Sink broadcasts them to the whole network using a power strong enough. Any node calculates its distance_CHs based on the received information of cluster heads and chooses the neighbor which is not only nearer to the Sink but also has the smallest distance_CHs as its next hop, resulting in an approximate Steiner Tree eventually. DRA can optimize the efficiency of data aggregation and decrease the control overhead over building and maintaining routes, leading to energy-efficient data routing and collection. Algorithm analysis and experiments prove that DRA is effective on data aggregation and control overhead compared with InFRA et al. and conducive to prolong the network lifetime.
DRA is based on full-aggregation and suitable for data collection applications under high correlation conditions. In practice, the correlation among events is different. How to exploit the data correlation among events and design routing algorithm for efficient data collection under different data correlation is one of our future works.
